Effects of alkalinity of household dishwashing liquids on hand skin.
The objective of this research was to investigate the effects of alkaline pH conditions of dishwashing liquids on hand skin of Korean panelists after repeated exposure. A group of 30 persons with normal hands immersed their hands, for a total of 15 min a day for 4 days, into household cleansing solutions adjusted to pH 7.4, 10.0 and 10.8, respectively. The effects of alkalinity of household cleansing solutions on hand skin were evaluated by measuring overall and dry hand-skin grades, as well as the degrees of hand-skin hydration estimated before and after the repeated immersion exposures to the 3 test products. No statistically-significant difference (p>0.05) was found among the parameters from the repeated immersion exposures to the test products. These findings indicate that increases of pH up to 10.8 of household cleansing solutions did not worsen either overall, dry hand-skin conditions or the level of hand-skin hydration.